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I. TIU: ( 'OPE:\11:\GE:\ \"ISIO:\ 

b 11 pure Cll111c1dence er is 11 a stroke of inspiratwnal ge111us that the World Sumnut 

for Social lkvdopnlL>tll 1s programmed to be hdd 111 the cit~· of Copcnhagerl") For this was 

the c1t\· of II ans Clmst1an Andersen The great Damsh story-teller was a man of sensit•vtty. 

gentleness and compassion He wrote of the poor. the down-trodd<!r :.md the disadvantaged 

:\nd lh~ had a dream - that the ugly ·foc!.Jings would be transformed mto a beautiful swan' 
••• •.1 

Surdy the spmt of Hans Christian Andersen will be present when the powerful Heads of State 

and Go\wnment assemble at Copenhagen to sp•:ak of the poor. the oppressed and tht> 

d1spossess~d of the World 

It 1s half a century since the United Nations was established. half a century after the 

Charter of the L'.\ was adopted. a Charter which committed itself to the well-bemg l>f all the 

pe"ple of the world and which recognized. in unmistakeable terms, that social development 

and soc1ai Justice :He' crucial pre-conditions for the a<..hievcment and maintenance of peace and 

scrnrit~· on the globe The Charter specifically aimed "to promote social progress and better 

standards of life 111 larger freedom" and "to employ international ma.:hmerv from the 

promo110n of social ad\·ancemer.t of all people" 

In fa!rness. 11 must be recognized that substantial progress has been made towards the 

attainment of the goals set out m the UN Charter On the political front. the end of the Cold 

War has greatly reduced the horrifying prospect of a nuclear holocaust Serious attempts have 

been madr: towards the reduction of arms There has be.;n s1gn1ficant. though not complete. 

progress towards the el1mmat1011 of authoritarian regimes and the extension of part1c1pat1ve 

and dem<'crat1c processes On the econorrnc front. global prosperity has shown an upv.a1d 

trend with the worlds' (j()p rrsmg b~ almost 700°0 It 1s also heartenmg to note that the 

economic grmvth of the developing countries has been faster than that of 111d11stnalt1:ed 

countries. not. hO\\.ever. forgettmb the rnuci1 lower hase over which the growth has occurred 

On the soual front there have been maJor improvements Ill ltfr expectancy. 1:1fant mortaltty 

and education In the I 1><10s. almost three quarters of 1he world's population lived below the 

pm:ertv l111e This "1artl1nt'. percentage has now come down to one third. although 11 net.'ds 



to b-: remembered ti1at the world's popula11,rn has more than doubkJ during the Jk'riod B~1t 

perhaps the most important garn has been the creation of a global ~mareness that the world's 

polit1c.ll. econorrnc and ~ocral problems need to be \'le,;.·ed as matters of global concern and 

It :s not a,., 1f issues rdatmg to po\'erty and social de\'dopment are being exammed for 

the first tune lnde~d. tl•e nine commitments proposed in the Draft Declaration han~ been on 

the agenda time and time again l)\·er the past five decades. The fact remains that despite the 

awarenes<> of the problem and dc:.pite proclamations made o\·er and over aga1ri";~d despite 

the progress \\h1ch has been undoubtedly made. the goals of Sl'C1al de\·dopn1ent have not 

been fullv :Khie·.-eJ and still remam a distant dr;:-am 

The facts speak for themselves: 

The UNDP Human De\·dopment Report 1994 records that the richest 20 per cent of 

the world's population control 84 7 per cent of the gro~s national product. 84.2 per 

cent of the world trade and has an income 60 times h1ght.!r than th.: poorest 20 pt.!r 

ct.!nt wluch control only 1.4 pl'r cerit of the gross natwnal product and (J.l per ct.!nt of 

the world trade 

One hlL0;1 people. c:ose to one third of the world's population. lin.·s 111 abject povert~· 

and as the lJ;'l.j document "Why a Social Sumrmt" says " \\ 1thout .robs. without basic 

necess1t1es. \\1thout hore " 

Fn~n 111 h1ghl~· developed countries. there arc disadvantaged people nrtuall~· below the 

povertv line 

1 lii~h u11t·m:)lovment r'.-- turning mto a feature of 111dustna: economies. '"Wcllmg the 

ranks of the poor and 1111dl·rn11n111g social s1ahil1tv 



(1ro\,111g 1nequaitt1 ... ·s rnternatwnally bet\\Cen countries and domestically bet\\ecn 

rural to urban ;irt!as and across nat10nal. increased crime. terrorism. drug and arms 

traffick mg 

Tht• end of the rold war and the consequent disappearance of the threat of a nuclear 

holocaust has been replaced by a \vhole new set of tension£ - civil \\ars. ethnic and 

tribal conflicts. rntokr~.nc~. racism and the increase of terrorism 
··•' 

It 1s clear that Copenhagen \\ill cont111ue the thout!lll pmcc'.;s m1t;ated at Rto de 

Janeiro The ( 9l)2 Conf<:!rence on Environment and D<:!vdopment had d<:!clared that "human 

beings are at the centre of concerns for sustainable development". The preservation of the 

planet. the Earth Sum nut concluded. demand th.! eradication of poverty. appropriate 

population policies. d1minat1on of wasteful consumption. a supportive and open intern:.itional 

economic system and the part1c1patt0n of all people. especially the weaker sectwns of society. 

women. the young. the disabled and communities which live on the fringe Ordinary people 

throughout the world should foe( less insecure. less threatened and more dignified and sh0tdd 

be directly mvolved in development 

To sum-up. whrl ... • the goal~; of pon:rty allev1at1on, cmpl0yment and social integration 

have been often proclaimed. the Social Summit w11! place tr.em at the centre of development. 

t!1eri.:by prov1dmg an opportunity to g1w them a focused attention and directing international 

and national act1v1t1es to this uli1mate g,131 The Declarations and Commitments. which \viii 

no doubt create th•.! ncc~s:'ar~· awart!ness. ari.: proposed 10 he accompanied by an agri.:ed 

Prngrammc of :\ct1on 
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II. SOCIAL DE\"ELOP\IE:\T "lllR<>l'Gll l'.\Dl STRIAUZATIO'.\ 

(i1\"cn the dckrrnmatwn of the \\Orld to rcdrcss thc currcnt s1tuat1on of social 111_1us11cc. 

and 111 the light of the -proposed commitments contained m the draft Declaration. the issue 

\\h1ch arises. and this 1s of direct conccm to llNIDO. is what can industry do to hclp ach1e\·e 

thc stated goais of social de\"dopment and what specific contributions can it make icwards 

the gcnera!ton of employment. the alh!\·1ation of po\"erty and the achievement of social 
••• 1 

:\ lndustr~.- and social cham•e - the historical dimension - - - ~ - - . - ~- -

The storv of industriali1:ation. m the modern sense of the term . .:overs a period of o\·er 

two hundrcd yi:ars What impact did thc process have on social change·) It is sigmficant that 

the earl~· stages of mdustrialization in Europe in the 18th century were described as the 

"lndustri::tl Revolution" Revolutionary. mJeed 1! was. for it brought ablrnt fund;imental 

.:hang..:s 111 the structure and pattern of society Organized mdustry created a new categvry 

or \\Orkers - mdustrial labour There \.Vas a massive mcvemeni of workers from their 

trad1t1onal occupations in agriculture to 1!1dustry. with a consequential migi..;t1cn frem rural 

to urbar, arcas. Economic and pol1t1cal powcr shifted from land O\\rne.-s to industrial 

c:ntreprcncurs. The new rroduction processcs of manufacturing poured out a stream of new 

and lowcr-pnccd consumer goods The face of industrialized societies underwent a 

tr~mendous change :\ new industrial so.:::iety emerged 

Thcrc 1-. little doubt that the Industrial Revolution was the startm~ point of the 

prosj1cnt\. (Jr 1ndustnal11:cd soc1t.!tit.!s. their high standards of lrvmg and the dom1nancc they 

ach1en:d and still hold over the \.Vorld 

But 111-.rorv also rclatcs anoe1cr talc The early stages of industnaii1:at1on gave flSt.! to 

trau111at1~ social tensions - the cxplo1tat1on of workt.!rs. the so-callt.!d "iron law of wagt.!s". 

squalor and povcrtv among tht.! poorer sections. a widening of the gulf between nch and poor. 

1nsan11a11011. low liv111g standards. 1Jl1t..:racy :md the evil face of cnv1ronmt.!nl dt.!gradat1on 
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Tim~~ major J~•dopments took place to meet this <l1chotnmous scenario of rncrease<l 

prosperity and 1111.:r~ased pO\·erty 

Firs!. the state became interventionist and was compelled to enter the field as the 

protector of the \\l.'ak Thus a whole series of regulations and laws were progressl\·ely 

introduced to protect workers, consumers and the environment Labour legis:ation covering 

minimum wages. \\orkmg conditions and hcurs and industrial disputes w~re''introduced 

culminating m the mternationally acceptt!d ILO conventions Laws relating to weights and 

measures. q~1ality rnntrol. prevention of adulteration \\ere aimed at protecting the consumer 

In more recent times. the State has stepped in as a protector of the environment with stringent 

pollution control regulations The concept of "affirmative·· actron" was born. 

The ~econg development \Vas the self-protection mo\'ement where the affected 

segments organized to fight their own battles Thus. we had the grow1h of the trade union 

movemell't and the emergence of po\verful labour unions In more recent times consumers are 

also begmning to organize themselves to put pressure on the state and on industry The latest 

example of counterva1lrng power 1s the case of the environmentalists. who ar~ fighting to 

protect a gret!n world 

The whed has turned full circle and the third af!d most positive development has been 

the acceptance by industry itself of the need to recognize rts social responsibilities Thus. 

mdustries are berng compelled by national and 111ternat1onal competitive forces to become 

model employers and to improve the work environment They are more conscious of the 

voice of the consumt!rs and have in-built systems of quality control They are beginning to 

recognize therr environmental respons1b1lrty and have accepted the need for anti-p0llut1011 

measure;; as an rntcgral element in mve<;trncnt and production 



Tlus hnd look at the en)lut1onary 11npact of 1ndustnali/at10n t)(l soc1ai change 111 the 

11uh•stnalizcd \\Orld holds s1g111ficant :_ssons for the de\·dopmg countries who commenced 

their Journey tO\\~uds mdustnal de\·elopment after \\.orld War II. comc1d1ng \\Ith the 50 years 

of the l "mted '.\at1ons' h1storv 

trnJ1~fo.r.matiol}_~r:i_tb~_I_n.J,i_!1stri_.11izt<.f_\\' orld and .Q!:.Q\JQeQ_t .. e ~n!!11}e qf_gr:Q\\1h for __ ~on9rn_1c 

;ind social _cj_e}·~l_QQQJent. what doubt 1s there that a similar transfc:>!m:it_1on will !<1!.:e_clace ii~ 

!11<:fustr_i_.1ljzation advanc£~J!! _ _!he_poorer sections ofth~_gJ9be History has taught us that the 

transformation of agrarian soc1et1es mto mdustrial economies is th~ swifte~~ 'and most 

powerful mechanism for generating productive employment. combating pO\·erty and meetmg 

other pressing social needs The process of economic gro\\1h and mdustnaltzat1on and the 

modernizing culture which accompames it. haw :11ult1plter effects and far reaching 

i:,msequences on all sections of society. 

There are. however. some crucial differences between the past history of industrial 

grO\\th m the devdoped countries and that which is currently taking place in the developing 

world Dewloping countries commence their transformation to industrial societies in a new 

social environment with accepted norms for treating workers. consumers and the environment 

Thus. they do not have some of the historic "advantages''. 1f that word may be used, which 

older 1r.dustri;1I soc11!t1cs had enjoyed At the same tune. developing countries can deploy. 

at th~ early stages of their industrial grov .. 1h. the accumulated stock of technology and know

hov .. ·. gcncratcd primarily during thc historic process of mdustnal1zat1on Indeed. 1t is 

heartening to note that the newly mdustrialized countries ( NIC's) are al read~· generating 

technology and know-how v.-hrch will he useful to countries less developed than they are 

B The :;lobal1zat1on d1mens1011 

The historical progress of mdustrialrzat1on has culminated 1n what has come to he 

descnhed as "glohalizat1on" This development has accelerated only m the last few years and 

will have a maJor 11npact on global economic and social development 
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The ne,\ scenarw .1as been ::reat-:d h~ the break mg down of tl)rm-:r harm.~rs It) \\l)f(d 

trade. the com·ersron <lf the centrally planned ec1mom1cs of Russia and :1th er cnrtstlluent units 

of the former l 'SSR as \\di as other Fastan Furopean Countries mto market economies: the 

abandonment by the majority of de\ dop111g counmes of state control. state di rei.:td 111dustnal 

and pnnng pol1c1l's :md on~rprotectcd markt>ts m fa\·our of open economies with .1 lead role 

g1\en to the pn\·ate sector and the encouragement of foreign inve~tment: the establishment 

of large_ common m~;rkets like the l:uropean l ·111011. :\::ifta and .-\sean. the successful 

complet1on of the lJruguay Round and the establishment of the World Trade Orga111.1.at1on 
.... 

The net result h.ls been the enhanced globalization of markets for goods. services. 

kchnol1)g1es. tin::ince_ production locations and skilkd workers. an mcrease in 111ternational 

trade. and mcrease in international capital flows. an 111ternat1on::tl d1v1s10n of labour based on 

spec1ali1.at1on and comparative advantage. the spread of transnational networks and world

wide commun1cat1ons and 111format1on svstems 

This ne'.• global scenario should result in a nwre efficient use of global resources. an 

overall rise in global productivity ~nd prosperity_ with o\erall gains in per capita mcomes 

The poor must receive a fair share of 111cre1sed global mcome. which sho~1ld result m poverty 

al lev1 at1nn 

On the other hand. the global11.at1on of modern technologies might adverscl~· affect 

global employment Industrial economies are now managmg to mcr·~ase their G:\P without 

additional labour. by productlVlt~· 111creac;;es. made possible by new technologies "Jobless 

growth" 1s becommg a world-wide phenomenon 

Cilobal11.at1011 prec;;ento;; a challenge to dewlop1ng countne.:. to survive and grcm 111 a 

highly competitive world This will be possible 1f developmg countne'.; butld on their own 

strengths and advantages and employ the most ach. antageou:.; technologies adapted to their 

nei:ds The blind acceptance of lahour-sav1n~~ technoln1,!1t!S might unfortunatelv replicate the 

problem of "Jobless growth" 111 developing cmrntnes 
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\\.1th increasing foreign direct 1:n·estmen1 111 de\·dopmg i:ountne~. 1t is necessary to 

ensure that sm:h mn!stment is built on domes11c product1\·e capacit1~s. rnakmg poss1hle the 

concept of "supporting industries" 

Fquafly there 1s a need to upgrade skills and de\·1se programmes of human resource 

de\·dopmt.:nt to meet the new situation_ 

Globall.lat1on will undoubtedly brmg about industrial adjustment and social change 

The challenge to the world community '" 10 manage this change wisely to ens~~~ ~table and 

sustamable growth This cannot be left .: .... rely to market forces Poorer countries and 

disaJyant:iged groups may find themselves bypassed This would proYcke tensions in the 

globalizatmn process. creating unstable conditions. sorial stress and migration 

Hence. the case for safety nets for weaker groups and special initiatives to ensure their 

part1crpatmn in global prosperity In other words, deYelopment with a human face 

C lndustrralrzation - 1h~Ji_nkag~_dirJ1~ns_1on 

In purist terms, the word "industry" trad1tronally connotes the manufacturing sector 

~)tat1st1cally. rndustrial production is so computed The term "industrialization", however, 

tends to have a broader connotation and embraces a wider spcdrum of productive activities 

lmked to and mdeed sparked off by the manufacturing sector These backward and forward 

111tt!rl1nkages are of crucial importance in understandmg the total impact of industrialization 

on soc111 changc 

Of special 111terest rn th.: proct!ss of 1ndustn?I transformation is the dyramic 

relat1011sh1p between agriculture and mdustry In the early years of civilized life, agriculture 

was a means of producing food Food produciron still retams its primacy m the world of 

agriculture Added to this 1s a whole range of agro-processmg in the foodstuff; and cairy 

111dust11e'> Organ1,red agriculture 1s being v1t!wed 111creas1ngly as an indusiry. Thus the large 

plantations produc111g tea, coffee. cocoa are commonly de<;cribcd as the plantation mdustry 
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In add1t10n. agn(ltlturt> 1no\·1dt>s cnt1cal mputs for mdustr\ - cotton and Ila' ti.)r tht> ll':xttlt>s 

mdustry. rubbt>r for t~ rt>s and a host of otht>r industrial products. nt! sc:t>ds for tht> edible otl 

mdustr• :\gnculture and industry ha,·e a t\\tl-way rdat1onsh1p \\hilt> the outputs of 

agnculttire become mputs of mdustry. there is a re,·ersL' tlo\\ with the outputs of rn<lustry 

sen· mg as inputs llf agm:ulture - fort ii 1.1ers. pesticides. agricultural mach tnerv. tracto; s and so 

Oil 

.-\ further case Ill po111t ts the rd,1t10nsl11p between the ma.nufactunng and m1111ng 

sectors. The mm and sted 111dustry could not exist without orga111.1ed mm mg of c6ai and iron 

ore lndeetl. coal and iron-ore rmning were percei\·ed to '1e rntnnstc dements of the industrial 

revolution This applies 111 equ;1I meas1rre to other rrnnerals and metals such as baux;te. 

copper trn and e\ t>n gold and silver Of particular rele' ance rn modern ttmes 1s the drrll111g 

of oil and natural gas. thc basts of the petrol<!um. pctro-chemrcals and f ·rul1.1er 111dustrrcs 

:\t the other end of thc spcctrum. manufacturing tndustry gcncrates and depends upon 

a largt> numht>r of scn·1ct: mdustnes - road and rail transportation. airl111e~. shipptng. hotels. 

eng111ct>rrng. arch11.:ctural and legal services. warehousiny. and storage. wholesak and retail 

markettng: communications and telecommunications: accouniancy and legal services Some.> 

of these act1nt1.:s. which mdustry gives rise to. take on the character of rndust•\ 1ts~lf 

This lmef rc\·1e\\ of thc h1storrc and linkage dimensions of mdustnal dcvdoprni.:nt 

results 1n two maJ(\r conclusions 

a) In l.!\·al uat1 ng th.: 1 mpact of mdustry 011 social transformation :!.nd spcc1 f1..:al ly 1 ts 

contnhur1ons to emplovment generation. poverty alle\'lat1on and so..:1al 111t···grat1011. 1t 

1s ni.:c~·ssary to an ah 1.e the entir.: spectrwn of productive act1\ 1t1es cllrectly and 

mdirectly linked to and catalysed hy the manufacturing sector 
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b) The process of industrialization gives birth to the concept of an "mdustrial cu!ture". 

This essentially means the optimum deployment of resources - capital. technology. 

entrepreneurship and time - to attain the maximum productivity It mvolvt!s the st!arch 

for better input-output ratios. It promotes and fully ut1hzl!s technological innovaiions. 

It seeks effectiveness, efficacy and efficiency In this sense. the concept is as valid 

to agriculture and to the services sector as it is to industry 
, •• i 

The propositions contained in the Declaration and Plan of Actior . expected to be 

adopted at Copenhagen are not only a matter of humanitarianism and compassion for the 

dispossessed Tht!y are a matter of human survival. 

But the question to be coura~eously posed is:"How can the~e goals be attamed'J How 

can they be converted into practical reality". Three conditions are necessary: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

that the entire world is alerted to the dangers of the present situation and that 

a sharp awareness is created about the need for action: 

that there should be the political will, both in industrialized and in developmg 

countries, in the minds of national leaders and policy-mak~rs: 

that the necessary resources are raised and deployed for the purpose, nationally 

and internationally. 



\\.lule perhaps the first two paramders can be taktc>n as given. the most cnt11.:al 

quest;on 1s \\here the resources are going to come from and how they arc proposed to he 

raised and allocated The_ (ope11bagt!!l __ Sl!n11mtnee.ds to b1;!_ dc;u _ _o.n_th1s __lf.!he_xesourccs arc 

not _c_ont111uously _fQr_tbc9mmg, _ _tb~_drean_!_~_QL~ll~~i11_ill:!.!~.-~Q~@LckvelQP-n~.n1._employmcnt 

gencr~~Q!!,_pQ\J;ftY alleviation and of social integration_ wil_l __ remain unfulfilled. 

There is a danger in over dependence on the tlo\\. of resources from industrialized 

countries to de\'eloping countries: bilateral and multilateral assistance is, of c~u'rs~: welcome 

and hopefully the Social Summit will reiterate the appeal to developed countries to earmark 

0 7 per cent of their gross domestic product for this purpose. But even if this level of 

assistance 1s forthcoming. tt is quite insufficient and 1s nowhere near the levels of fundmg 

needed for the advancement of the developing countries. There is no option but that 

developing countries generate their own resources and surpluses Indeed, by very definition. 

the idea of a country "developing" means that it is generating resources and providing 

opportunities for 111\'estment. (We would argue that the dignity and self-rJnfidencc. of 

developing countries would !re better served by increasing self-reliance in resource 

mobilization than of sur\'iving at the receiving end of hand-outs from the rich. This 1s the 

only basi~ on which bold initiatives towards social development can be conceived and 

realized ) 

This is where the productive sectors of the econorr.y have a major role to play 

Certainly, agriculture assisted by industrial inputs, must be so organized as to produce 

optimum output, create food security, generate surpluses for export, feed inputs into industry 

and raise the level of farm incomes But the main thrust of economic growth must come from 

industrial development. It is industry which provides the opportunity and means 0f generating 

the level of resources required for 1'1vestment in social development lt__i~_h()pedthat the 

Social _Summit _will rec()gnize that __ h~althy_1_11qu~tri<!Lde'{~lop.r11\!rH _is_~~-~ential to_s_ust<1mahle 

SQcj~Ldevclopment, and1s of particular relevance to the l.DCs. 
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In rt!ct!nt years. there has been some disenchantment with th~ actual results produced by 

mdustrial de\·dopment m de\·dopmg countries m terms of resource generation and impact on 

social development This scepticism has arisen not because there 1s any baste flaw in the 

logical nexus between mcreased industrial activity and mcreased prosperity. It has arisen 

because of rli-c.:oncei\·ed and uneconormc investments. low productivity. bad management and 

large-scale state;! mvestments which in many cases became white elephants The;! abilttv of 

industries in devdoping countries to generate resources depends, without doubt, on how 

effecti,·e the;! investment projects are and how productively the industries are run The strategy 

Of industrial development \VOuld need to be tailor-made to the circumstances of C~'ch country. 

related to comparative;! advantage, interlinking industry with agriculture and services, widening 

the entrepreneurial base by encouraging the small and medium sectors. strengthening the 

informal sector and bringing women within the mainstream of industrial effort Industrial 

policies need to direct. induce and promote an industrial development pattern which will 

stimulate grov.1h and technological innovation capacity. 

It ts not argued that industrial development, even 1f successful, would automatically 

resolve all social issues. It is entirely possible that the fruits of industry may not be fairly 

distributed and perhaps the poorest segments of society could be by-passed by the cycle of 

growth in incomes and employment. The case for "affirmative action" by the state may still 

remain: however, tbe_point which needs to be stressed and needs to be glolglJy_~ecognjzed 

is that jmnm .. ~ed livj_rig stand.;J.rds. social justice, poverty eradication. employ111_ent and_SJ>Ci<!l 

int_e_g[ati.QIJ.~jfuu&.!l_QL~~ossible without sustainecj_growth Qf._mcomes_jtnd empl9_yrt]entj_n 

!~rnduCJ!V~ se~_t_Q[S_ ()f_ th~~con~!_m_y 

E. Industry and employ 111~n_t__g~nerat~m1 

The prov1s1on of gamf ul employment to the evergrowing population of the world 

presents a tough challenge to the world commu111ty and lies at the very heart of social 

development In highly developed countries. unemployment is persistent and has become a 

matter of grave social concern. creatmg enormous strains on welfare budgets. The position 

in developing countries 1s even more alarmmg Employment opportun1t1es nave not kept pace 
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with exponentially gro\\m.:; populations L'nemployment and underemployment. whtlt! being 

an affront to human dignity. gt!nt!ra!e \'ICious s1dc:-effocts such as mcrease m crime. drug

traffickmg. social tt!nsions. racism and \'lolence 

Thi! traditional source of employment m the de\·itlopmg countries was agricultural and 

pastoral. The progressive application of modem method" to agricultural practic·:s. improved 

stnins of seeds, application of fertilizers and pesticides and use of mechanized equipment has 

undoubtedly pushc!d up the level of farm output, thus providing food Sc!curity and higher 

agricultural incomes But. in the pr0cesses. the requirement for agricultural"~~·orkers has 

tended to decrease. This was a pattern of development wfoch occurred in the industrialized 

cour.tries and 1s now beginning to emerge in the developing world Herein lies the 

opportunity and challenge of mdustry 

A starting point of new employment generation arises out of the agro-industrial 

linkages. The demands for inputs for modem agriculture has created productive and 

employment generating activity in industry with the gro\\1h of the fertilizer. pesticide and 

mechanized farm eqmiJment industries A further development. and one which will help to 

absorb surplus farm labour, is the gro,.,1h of food-pror:~::;si1.__; industries which provide value 

added and employment generation The other face of th<! agro-industrial linkages is supply 

by agriculture of critical inputs to industry e.g cotton, tobacco. oilseeds. which are the base 

of substantive employment generating industries. The impact of industry on agriculture has 

intensified with the development of bio-technologies, new materials and information 

technologies 

The strateg~· of mdustnal development and the choice of investments would naturally 

be related to resource endowments and comparative advantage Where the generation of 

employment is of paramount importance, the choice of labour-intensive methods would be 

logical Indeed. 1t could. m many case'>. be more cost effective 
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01hcr dcmcnb 111 1hc strategy that \\ill ass1sl !he dc\·dopmcnl of cmploymcnl 

opportunities arc the adoption of appropriate tedrnologies. the fanlitat1on of regional 

mdustrial development. the promotton of the small- and medium-scale sectors and hnngmg 

the mforrnal sector within the mainstream of mdustrial de\·elopmenl These de\·elopments \\Ill 

not only create jobs but will \\1de1a the entrepreneurral base .md create greater mvolvement 

and participation of target groups particvlarly women. as it has a multiplier effect at the le\·el 

of the fanuly and the community as a whole 
.... 

In the process of industrial de\·elopment. there are different stylised st:.iges depending 

on resource availability, size of the country and policy orientation 

(a) natural resources and/or labcur-intens1ve mdustriali.lation. specializing in agro

processing and hgh1 manufacturing: 

(b) physical-capital-intensive industriali;r.ation. producing a wide range of basic 

industrial goods: 

(c) technology and human-capital-intensive industrialization focusing on skill

intensivc high-technology production with rapidly changing knowledge content. 

The economies of 111dustnaliz111g countries undergotng structural change are 

continuouslv confronted hy the growth of technology and 1t 1s possible.! that the processes 

create redundancy and thus might in effect slow down direct tndustrial employment growth 

with. however. rapidly mcreasing employment in 111dustry-related services. This 1s an 

inevitable lustonc fall-out of the process of tndustnali/.ation and eco:iorrnc growth with 

significant implications for the process of education and traming 

Through resisting structural change. scvt'fal highly 111dustr1alized countncs arc sccktng 

through proti:ctive measures to rctam _1obs that could not be 1ust1fiahly rl!latncd on economic 

grounds Further. if employment 111 these areas were subject to a free-trade environment. the 

process would generate a substantially higher level of employment creation rn the dcvclopmg 

countries. Indeed. because of the differences 111 v.·age levels the ra110 of job-creation rn 

developmg as compared to the developed world could he as l11gh as fortv to oni: 
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Based on the World Bank's ddinition of the term. it 1s estimated that over a billion 

people in the de\·doping countries live in .ahJect poverty. deprived of even the bare level of 

sustenance A shccking indictment on the management of the global economy! 

Whatever definition is adopted. poverty arises because segments of the population do 

not havl.! incomes or are earning pitifully low incomes insufficient to maintal~ 'minimum 

standards of lmng compatible with the maintenance of physical well-being This being the 

case. there is a direct causal relationship between the level of poverty and the level of 

employml.!nt To the extent that industrial development directly or indirectly creates 

employment opportunities. it creates incomes and consequently reduces poverty levels 

Employment generation and poverty alleviation are two faces of the same coin. 

As earlier argued, income creation. in addition to being a direct outcome of 

employment creation in organized industry. can also be promoted through regional balance 

of industry, encouragement to small and medium enterprises and the informal sector. Self

employment will play a major role in developing societies, not only because incomes are so 

generated. but because the entrepreneurial base is widened and there is a broader participation 

in development 

Ii would be simplistic to assume that the problem of poverty would be automatically 

resolved by economic gro\\1h and by the expansion of the productive sectors. While they 

must play the lead role, all developing societies have recognized the need for affirmative 

action to bnng the poor and disadvantaged within the ambit of development These mea'>ures 

may include provision of land to the landless, minimum needs satisfaction programmes for 

the rural poor, schemes to assist socially disadvantaged groups, programmes to fully integrate 

and invest m \\omen, socio-economic programmes for minorities. programmes to develop 

drought prone ;md desert areas. health and education programmes for the poor. mfrastructural 

improvement in urban slums - to cite a few cases 
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Thi: role of mdustry thus ckarly emc:rges Ftrst, the hc:alth~ Jc:\·el<•pmc:nt of the: 

product• ve sc:ctors. 111 particular mdustry. "i II generate econormc gro\\ th. and drrc:cth create: 

incomes and JObs Secondl_y, a prosperous 1r1dust~ will gc:nc:rate rc:sourcc:s \\h1ch \\Ill 

contribute to m·erall rm·est1bk resourcc:s and thus support measures of aff1rmat1\·e actwn 

Th.rrd, the trend tow:uds the acceptance by pri\·ate sector mdustry of rts social respons1h111t1es 

will enable industrial firms to financi:: and undertake many of the measures armed at po\·env 

alleviation Thus m addition to crl';Umg _1obs. mdustnes are mcrea..smgl\· movmg tcmards 

establishing better workmg cond1t1()ns. developang education and human rc:source dewlopment 

programmes: pro\"ldmg h~alth care to\\ · 1 c:rs and their fam1ltc:s. prondmg school;~g fac1!1t1es 

to workers's children: ri!cogm.r.mg t!· needs ,)f both mt!n and women and estJhhshm!! 

economic arid social welfare sd1em0:s require:,? for their full p<t:11c1pation 

These contributions to\\ :mi "tH.:1al development arc only poss1hle 1f mdustries are 

prosperous and profitable. Hence. the necessity of creatmg the neccss:lrv enabling 

environment for viable, sustainable industrial gro\o, th 

Ci Industry and soc1_al integration 

This 1s the third plank of the Social Summit The startmg pomt rs the sad rt!cognrt1on 

that m actual pract1ct!. thcrt! 1s \\ tdespread social d1smtt!grat1on and social tension all ovt!r tht! 

globe In its extreme forms. there are cases of ethnic. rcltg1ous and lmgu1s11c conflicts lcadmg 

to v1olcncc. terrorism and even c1v1I \r,.·ar In more "normal" circumstances. 1t 1s accepted that 

in most societies. mcludmg democratic scc1et1cs. there are wc:aker seLl1ons of society and 

margmaltzcd groups who arc not shJ.nng the benefits of development 'ot part1c1patrng m 

dec1s1on-makmg. they experience a sense of exclusion 

The \\eakcr groups targctlc:d for ·,pec1al at1cnt1on and special support encompass 

women. children. ethnic. lmgu1st1c and rcll!!IOus mmortlrc';. rural and urban poor. the d1';ahlcd 

and physically handicapped 
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It h dt..'ar that tht..' soiutron of th1::; prcib!t..'m has political ~)\t..'rtnnt..'s It call~ for political 

\\tll. lt..'_;1s!:tt1\ t..' mt..'a~:urt..'s. social rd(xm. education. mformatw11. tht..' spr.:ad of part1c1pati\'t..' 

proct..'ss.:s anJ dt:l'.t..'ntralrzat1on It mav l'.all for pos1t1vt..' d1scnm111at1on 111 fa\·our of tht..' 

d1sad\·antagt:d 

\\.hat. 111 this sct..'nano. can industry do'1 

lndustnahzauon 1s not an end m itself but a dynamic instrumt..'nt of g~o\~;h esst..'ntial 

to r3p1d and t..'ffrct•\·e t..'cononuc and social development The rdat1onships among inQustrial 

dt..'vdopmt..':-.t. mcomt..' d1stnbut1on. po\·erty incidence. fulfilment of basic needs and social 

integration \·ant..'s s1gmficantly depending on the type of industrialt7.at1on strategies adopted 

Tht..' capacity of tht..' productive st..'ctors. i.e agriculture. industry and services to 

gen~ratt..' economic gro,,1h is fundamental to social development and social integration Only 

through the creation of productive employment opportunities can long-term solutions be found 

m wluch targt..'t groups are provided stakes in the system by their participation, empowerment 

and command o\·t..'r resources Members of changing societies are more likely to behave in 

ways that mcrt..'ast..' social mtegrat1on the more they perceive thewselves to be participants in 

tht: soc10-poht1cal-t..'conom1c system with a stake in the improvement of that ::.y·stem. 

Industry nt:t..'d'> to go further and_ develop strategies which promote social integration, 

as part of tht: nt:v. rerct:pt1on of the social respons101ht1es of busmess A case 111 pomt is 

child lahour There 1s substantial evidence to show that some mdustrres in developing 

countries art..' rt:snrtrng to tht: pract1Ct..' of child labour on the grounds that 11 1s trad1t1onal and 

1-; cost-t:lfo1.:t1vt: :\ firm commitment to abandon the practice 1s needed 

Sustamahlt..' de\'doprnent 1s ahem! prov1dmg people with more options and thus one of 

tht: prerequ1-;1te-; 1s equal acces-; hy men and women t<' resources, employment. services. 

1nformat1on. t:ducat1on and trammg programme. dec1-;1on-makmg power. etc Social 

devdopmc:nt and the cornm1tment of mdustry therern encompasses a wide range of issues 

which han: important 1rnplicat1ons for the role and contrrhut1on of women Ill and to rndustry 
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Ernpincal evidences show !hat the increased partic1pat10n of women m mdustrv could pa\·e 

the way to tht>ir improwd social and education:;.I position. decreased fortiht~ rates. expanded 

life span and reduci:!d overall poverty le·:ds 

To act as full cor.trioutors to the de\dopment of industry. and amply demonstrated by 

their presence in the food. textile. garments, electronics, watch-m:!king industry. the ma1or 

thrust of services required by women, now, is to enable them to ml!et _!he challenges of 

industrial restructuring, technological changes and economic reforms which most of the 

countries. both developed and developing. are presently undergoing. Women sh~~ld play a 

role as actors and equal partners with men, be techmcia11s, workers. managers <1r 

entrepreneurs. :\ny policy measures addr:.!ssing the development of industry rnust take mto 

account the crucial role that the female industrial workforce at all levels assumes both for 

economic and industrial progress and for the achievement of social development objectives 

The absorption of minority communities and marginalized groups has mainly been 

followed in the public services There has been some reluctance to pressurize or compel 

industry to employ such disadvantaged groups on efficiency grounds. The perception that 

members of such disadvantaged groups are less competent needs to be changed through 

education and information. f ndeed, their own self-respect will be strengthened if they are 

perceived as being recruited on their own merits. 

Jn pursuance of the policy of regional dispersal. industries are sometimes located at 

grass-P1ots sites and tribal areas, often causing dislocation and disturbance to traditional 

patterns ,,f life of poor local communities. The responsibility of industry to absorb the rural 

poor m such cases 1s very high In the long run. 1t 1s good business for mdustry to be 

perceived by local commumties as a positive and friendly intervenor 

In deal mg with the social intcgratwn and absorbt1on of weaker groups into the national 

mamstream, high emphasis 1s placed on their employment 111 the public services or m 

industry This 1s too limited a view. Their empowerment. full development and participation 

may be better achieved hy stimulating self-employment and hv openmg up entrepreneurial 

opport11rnt1es to them Programmes of tram mg and assisting women entrepreneurs and micro-
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1'1Gus,n~s m currentlv marg.naim~J groups would pay hi~·h dividends not only in terms of 

income generation tut af ;;o in terms of sdf-respect. dignity and social integration 

It is significant that many highly developed countries. enjoying high standards of 

living and affluence, are countries with little or '10 natural resources Countries like Japan aud 

Singapore are prime examples. Clearly, their success is due to a high level of hu·~~ resource 

development, the fuli use of modern technology and efficient organization There is little 

doubt that the underlying key to social development and specificaliy to employment 

generation, poverty alleviation and social integration lies in human resource development. 

Human resource development is a major nation-building task. It involves efforts 

towards eradication of illiteracy, strengthening of primary and secondary education, 

developing universities as centres of excellence, creating :-. network of professional schools 

and technical education. The main burden of this effort would normally fall on the shoulders 

of the State 

Industry. however. is increasingly assuming a pannership role, by associating with the 

educational infrastructure in respect of job opportunities and job specifications; by funding 

special training programmes to meet industry's direct needs; _by granting fellowships and 

scholarships to deserving students and of particular importance, by undertaking continuing 

education and the upgrading of capabilitie<; and skills in-house Industrialized countries have, 

over the years, built up such activities in the industrial sector. 

The new global economic environment, free trade blocks. strategic alliances, 

environmental concerns, new technologies. information super-highways and other conditions 

currently affecting markc:ts everywhere n.akc industry's gmwth, competitiveness and survival 

dependent upon its ability to ~ut int0 effective use CCI.ch unit of human resources at its 

disposal 



:\n industy's compet1t1\"•~ni.:ss in the medium and long run is based on its ability to 

learn continuously and to build - mort> rapidly and efficiently than its competitors - the core 

knowledge and sk11!s which enable it to effectively manage innov<>tions - new products and 

services. new aliiances and many other value adding dynamic competitive advantages m the 

eyes of clients that competitors cannot easily imitate or even fcm:see 

Human resources de\"elopment - effective and continuous learning and use of skill such 

as communication, creativity, fostering motivation, risk-taking, commitment, empowerment, 

teamwork. etc .. all lmked to consciousness development, must therefore be at. ii;~ heart of a 

industry's competitive strategy. 
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Ill. Li'.\ IDO - ..\CrlO~-ORIE'.\TEO CO!\.MIT\IE'.\.l'S 

U:\IDO comes to Copenhagen with the firm conv1ct1on that the Social Summit marks 

a land'Tiark in the lustory of the United Nations World leaders meeting here are addressing 

themselves to problems of vast magnitude affecting the very sur.-.val of the globe The issue 

of social development is of common concern to all mankind. a view concisely expressed by 

the \\di-known Danish poet, Piet Hein. famous for his shorty. pithy verses. the so-called 

Grook - one of which was "That is the question· Co-exist~nce or ~o-existenc;.: UNIDO 

warmly endorses the Copenhagen Declaration and its Commitments 

U:\IDO. the lead agency for industrial development within the United Nations System. 

1s mandated to support industrial development in the developing countries and cooperation on 

global. regional and national. as well as on sectoral levels The goal of overall social 

development is reflected in the Preamble to its Constitution: "lndmtriali=ation is a dynamic 

msrn111n·111 of grow th essential to rapid cconom ic and .rnc:wl dcn:lopmclll. in panic:ular <~f 

dn·cloping cmmtrics. to the m1p1m·cmcnt IJf lfrin,i; sumdardv and rhc quality <d l~fc <?f the 

people in all cmmtrics. aild ro the intmd11c:tio11 of an cq11i1ahlc cconom ic: and social order". 

lJNIDO urges the Social Summit to recognize the critical role which industrial 

development can play in achieving the goals of the Summit lJNIDO views industrial 

development, not as an end itself, but a means to achieve rn all sectors of the econo_my, 

increases which will provide the basis of raising income levels, employment and standards 

of livang and will bring about equity with environmental respons1b1laty 

n1e conceptual linkage between industnal1zat1or and social development has been 

recognized 111 the recent restructuring of lJNIDO For its new orientation, five specific and 

inter-lanked de\ _1opment objectives have be1•11 identified 

(I) 

(II) 

( 111) 

Industrial and technological growth and competitiveness: 

Development of human resources for industry, 

f'.quitable developnh'nt through mdustrial development. 
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(\) 
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Em·1ronme1Halh sustamabl~ mdustrial development: and 

lntemat1onal rnoperat10:1 m mdustrial mvestment and technology 

These five ob3ect1,·es constitute the basic conc·~ptual rationale for designmg future 

LNIDO services and serve to establish a link between the delivery of those services and the 

measurement of their developmental impact In this context. some relevant activities of 

UNIDO may be cited 

, ... 

lJNIDO is of the view that the most efficient way of achieving employment 

generation, poverty alleviation and social integration in the developing countries is through 

the promotion and sustainment of small and medium industries including the strengthening 

of the informal sector of micro-industries. Activities under this programme are aimed at 

promoting financially and technologically viable grov.1h-oriented SMEs and integratmg them 

into the modem industrial sector of the economy. Particular emphasis is on rura! 

development, given the increasing gap between rural and urban development and the problem 

of migration from rural to urban areas. In addition to helping SM Es to realize their potential_ 

in market niches where they enjoy comparative advantage, the programmes focus on s. ific 

target groups such as rural ~ntrepreneurs, women, redundant civil servants. school leavers and 

refugees 

(t!.)_J!IJ~a_t!_QIL9L~o_111~n. _1i:i_1 ndt!stnjll _ge_v~l_9Pfll.\!_ll t 

UNIDO warmly applauds the Declaration's Commitment of "achicl·ingfull cc.wty and 

quality hctwccn men and 11 0111('11 tmd rct·og111=mg tmd enhancing the parttnpatum of 11·m11cn 

in social progress <Uld dc1·clopmcllf" 



Cum.~nt empirical enJence based on l \.IDO res~'•m:h demonstrates the s1gmficant 

e...-i:.:nt to which the industnali.1.atwr1 proc.:ss has rd1ed on the part1npat1011 of \\Onh:n 111 

manufacturing It 1s std;.ing to note that the share of women 111 the labour force has be~n 

l11g;1est ( :'\0 per cent or mo rd 111 those Je._ dop111g countries \\here indu~tnalizat1011 has heen 

most rapid and most successful The dt.!rnand for femak workers ~as been particularly high 

111 e:xport-or_1ented mdustnes It 1s equally r.:markabl~ that the paruc1pat1on of women m 

mdustry has resulted 111 the attainmt.!nt of important social object1\·es. 111 terms of r••<iucing 

frrtd1ty and illiteracy rates and 1mpro\-.ng life expect.inc~· This is corroborat~cn~~- the high 

rank mg un the Human Development Index enJo~·ed h\· countnes with larger number of women 

part1c1patmg m the industrial se·ctor 

t:nfortunately. womt.!n's part:c1pat1on 111 mdustnal development cannot be claimed to 

be on equal terms. Wom\!n have been generally confined to a narrow range of manufacturing 

branches and appear to be concentrated at the Io·. ~r er.d of the occupat!on hierarchy often as 

a result of Imver education. UNIDO programmes m support of integratint; women mto 

industry comprise, inter aha 

a) Human resomu and entrepreneurship da-nlopment including: 

training/developing eXlstmg or potential entrepreneurs both in the 

formal and mformal sector. 

ensuring women's part1c1pat1011 m mdustnal modernization: 

developing production units of groups of women; 

developing manag•:nal and t.!ch111cal skills for women m difforent 

mdustnal sub-sectors 

b) Drvelopmrnt ~md transfer of appmpriate terhnologies: 

Many tt.!chn1cal cooperat1011 act1v1t1es of IJ:\IDO are de"oted to tra111lf1'.'. 

women, particularly 111 rural areas. ar.d trammg of trainers on matters related 

to appropnak tcdmolnt!\ Pro1c1·ts ~spec1allv focused on women 111cl11ck 

dry mg fr111ts and vegetable<. 11sin1'. solar ~ncrgv. developmg cereal fHOcess1n!~ 



equipment for rural women. upgrading salt production through solar 

evaperation techniques: introducmg appropriate cooking stoves for rural 

women: giving women access to b10-technolog1es in areas such as seaweed 

processing and shrimp waste recycling 

c) Policy ad,·iso1·y se1,·ices: 

to governments and industry - specifically relating to removal of policy, legal 

and institutional barrier~, integration of women's issues in sector~{ ·~d national 

policies. encouragmg industry to pay more attention to the potential 

development and advice on improvement of employment opportunities 

(_i_jjj~otcction of human health 

While this is an area within the mandate of the World Health Organization, the 

·contribution of UNIDO to preserving human hee1lth has been through its support to the 

development of the health care industry - pharmaceutical, medical and hospital equipment, 

health care products based on indigenous natural substances, preventive medicinal products 

sl.!ch as ·.-accines, rehydration s;;lts and disposable syringes, the treatment and disposal of 

industrial and hospital wastes and products for the handicapped such as wheelchairs and 

artificial limbs Particular emphasis is placed on developing capacities in the transfer of 

technology, on the capacity of governments to formulate codes and standards governing 

industry's inputs to the health care system and industrial quality standards and assurance 

systems 

Not..:worthy is a special mtcgrated programme recently been developed by lJNIDO for 

the local production of health sector products in A fnca 
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U'\IDO belre\'eS that the raising of rural productrvitv. employment and income can be 

brought about through the development of agro-based industries and the strengthening of agro

industrial linkages 

I. fimJ-pr(}(:t>.ui11g 

Some of the main fields for UNI DO programmes in th rs area are selection'_' adaptation 

and diffusion of processing technology: extension of services for cottage and small

scale industries: modernization and rehabilrtation of existing food-processing plants: 

quality control and standards for food products: padagmg for preserving quality and 

facilitating transport and storage. 

2. Textile.<; a11d gamrent industrie.<i 

The provision of clothing is a basic human need Hence. the interest of devt!ioping 

countril'S in covering at least some of th rs need locally Textiles have been one of the 

stepping stones in industrial development. because rts high labour intensity 

Developing countries are seeking lJNIDO assistance part1cularlv in meeting the 

requirements of export markets with respect to design. qual;ty and price

compct1t1\·eness. 

3. l.e1d/1er mu/ le1ll/1er product.-. 

A numbl!r of developing countries have large animal populations. whose hides aild 

skins. 1f processed to the reqmred qualrty, arc in great demand rn developed countries' 

market Yet. th1c: has remained a low value-added activity lJNIDO assistance 1s 

being provided to help developing countries advanc~ to l11gh value-added leather 

products like shoes. leather goods and leather garments lJNIDO has developed an 

integrated approach towards development of this sector The social impact of 

lJNIDO's leather mdustry programme lf1 Africa has been considerable 
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L'IDO assistance m this area cm·ers low-cost housing. house components. bridges .. 
and piers as wdl as product design for furniture. maintenance of \\Oodworkmg equipment. 

marketing and skill devdopment l.iNIDO has daborated an integrated de\·dopment 

progr .imme for wood furmture industries. which ha..<: been launched m se!ected developing 

countries 
••• l 

Programmes aimed at a more equitable regional distribution of industrial development 

are now being act1vdy pursued by many developing countries to develop backward regions 

and to count:.!ract the huge migration tlows to urban centres. which in turn create problems 

of urban poverty. unmanageable cities. slums. insanitation and social tensions The regional 

balance of mdustries ,s an essential element of any poverty alleviation programme. 

l!'IDO <1ffrrs its expertise to the developing countries m areas such as industrial 

regional development concepts mcluding those for agro- and serv1ce-rdated industries: 

industrial ;:oning approaches and varic<.1s forms of industrial estates: investment promotion and 

appraisal of investment projects: and environmental impact assess_ment 

(.Y1) Africa and the least devdoped countries 

(jN!DO wdcomes Comn11tment 6 aimed at promoting the econon11c. social and human 

resource d:!vclopment of Africa and the least developed countries While many of the 

developing countries have made rapid s!rides 111 advancmg the well-he111g of their people. the 

situation 111 sub-sahar<ul :\frica and the leasf developed countries continues to give great cause 

for concern 



In recogmtt0n of this. l.''IDO's efforts. rn all the ;m.:as earlier outlined. ha\·e largdy 

been addrc:ssed to suh-saharan _.\fnca and to the 1.DCs Tlus 1s corrohorated bv the fact that 

in f'N_l_ :\fnca received LSS -t 1 mrllton rn technical cooperatwn from l .,IDO. eqt11\·aknt 

to -15 per cent of l .,IDO's total technical cooperation budget at the country :md regional 

levd 

L'\IDO has an Industrial Action Programme for LI>Cs. which includes integration of 

\vomen in mdustrial devdopm~nt In addition to its normal assistance programmes. L"DO 

in collaboratton with the Ecor1omic Commission for _.\frica and the Organization' of Afric:m 

Unity is monitoring a special ;!ffort - lbe St"cond Industrial lk\·l'IOpl11l'nt Dt"cadl' of Africa 

( 1991-2000) 

I\fany countries have been subjected to se\erl.! stresses because of hoth man-made and 

natural disasters In the case of widespread ethmc \·1o!cnce and c1vrl war. economics ha\·c 

reached the.! verge of collapse Humanitarian cons1dl!rat1ons g1\·e rise to rdief programmes 

But 1t 1s essl.!ntial that the reJlab11itation and recovc:ry process 1s 1111t1atc:d as soon as possible 

!ndc:c:d. Such d1sastc:rs could open up opportunrt1c::-; for rr!-structunng and re-organrzatwn 

leading to grc:atc:r productivity. more efficwnt organ1nt1on of work and social integration 

Industrial rl!habtlitat1on and reconstruction 1s a \ rtal c:kmc:nt 111 post-emergency 

programml.!s lJNIDO has developed an mtegratc:d approach "from Post-eml!rgency Relief 

through lndusinal Restructuring to Sustained Soc10-l:rnnom1c lkvdopment" The programme 

which has rl.!cently hcc:n applic:d to Bosnra-llc:r.1.c:gO\in;i 1s 1111<.:~ratl.!d and mult1-d1sc1plmary. 

rapid m tc:rms of resource mobrl1zat10n and start-up lrnkc:d to long-tl.!rm development and 

sustainah1litv. rdcvant to employment and mcome l'ent"rat1on. conductive to tlic intcgratron 

of womc:n and scns1t1vc to opportunrt1cs for adop11011 of nc\\ tcchnolog1cs 



W 11hm the:: conl('xt of th.: nsion of the Social Sum nut and m the light of the pmpos..:d 

Cop..:nhagen D.:daration \\1th its Comm1tm~·nts and Acr1on Plan. l"!\IDO's Position Pap..:r has 

attempted to stress the:: dir..:ct rekvance of industrial den~lopmer.t to the attamm('nt of social 

de\·dopmental goals. sp..:c1 f1cally employment generation, poverty alle\·1at1on ~nd social 

mtegrat1on l .!\I DO bdien:s that without economic gro\\1h and industrial transformation. ll 

\\ould he 1mposs1hle for the de,-1red social transformation to take place It 1s .hoped rhat the 

Social Summit \\tll g1,·e sp..:cif1c r..:cognit1on to this 

Wtthm 1b mandate and C01blltut1on. 1 ·,100 has developed pm1ects and programmes 

It) strengthen the mdustnal capab1ht~· of the devdoping countries and to advance th..:1r 

progress towards mdustrial development It 1s abundantly clear that these efforts have had 

d1rl!ct and indirect impact on social devdopment and have assisted o:!mployment generation. 

pov.:rty all.:\·1at1on and social mtegrat1on 

l '!\I DO will contmu.: !hes.: .:fforts. keeping more consciously m mmd th.:- nec::d to 

.:nsure that the social goals prnposed at Copenhagen are achieved 

L!\11>0 soll•nmly pkdg.:s 10 honour the commitments which world lead.:rs wrll make.! 

at Cop.:nhagen and wrll ext.:nd rts \\hole-heartl!d support to the Programme of :\c1•on hy 

lntens1t\rng ex1strn~! I ":'\11>0 programmes related to the achrcvl!m.:nt of social 

development goals and extcndmg th.:1r C' ·•eragc 

2 Sp.:c1fy111~ socral dc\dopm.:nt goals m th·~ obJectrvcs of new l:\IDO pro1ccts 

R.:spo11d111g pos1t1n~lv to d.:mando.; made hy d.:..-.:lopmg co11n1rr.:s for as<>1s1anc.: rn 

prornotrng mdu'.,trral d.._·...-dnpmcnt relevant to rhc achrcvcnwnr of social 1:nals 



.'1 

l>.:\·dopmg n.:\\ C\)nc~pts and :ipproach..:s aim.:d at str.:ngth.:mng th.: rol.: of 111dustnal 

d.:\-,~lopm.:nt 111 promoting social d.:\·dopm.:nt goals 

" Offering to de\·dopmg countries a packag.: of sen·1c.:s ..:O\·.:nng are:ls ..;uch as 

mfrastructural de\·dopm.:m to promot.: mdt•stnal and social gr,)\\1h. transf..-r and 

adaptation of technologies rdevant both to industrial and social goals. promotion of 

nucro-mdustries to broadbase entrepreneurship and increase parttc1pat1on. upgradm~~ 

human skills in the hght of global1zatwn 
... 

h Strengthening aci1\·1ues rdatmg to th;: mtegrat1\Jn of \\Omen 

7 Paying special attention to .-\fnca and the least developc:>d countrtl.Os 

R :\!locating funds appropriately to meet these priorities 




